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Taking Another Look

Deborah Wright

I had every intention of writing a devotion about the view from an upstairs bedroom window in
Jody’s and my home, a view that I’ve grown to love during these past nine months.  This view is
made even more special because, as I look out the window, I’m sitting in a chair with a needlepoint
cushion made by my grandmother and at a writing desk that belonged to my mother.  While taking
in the view this morning, however, I began reading a series of reflections written by Jan Richardson
in preparation for Lakeside’s Women’s Christmas.  Her devotions this year have to do with the
difficult work of “mending, restoration and healing-the ways by which the brokenness within us and
around us becomes transformed.”

My mind immediately thought of Jody as I was reading this collection of devotions . . . and not
because he needs fixing but because he can fix almost anything!  One devotion, in particular, focuses
on the art of repair.  If anyone can take something worn and make it usable again, Jody can,
sometimes to the point of being a bit obsessive.  I, on the other hand, am much more impatient and
apt to throw out the old to bring in the new!  The day before reading these reflections, I had looked
out our kitchen sliding glass door and onto the patio.  Jody was sitting at our patio table and
painstakingly cleaning the cable and light bulbs that once hung from our pergola.  Not one to throw
anything away, Jody was making the necessary adjustments in order for these bulbs to shine brightly
once again.

It dawned on me how often Jody mends and transforms not only things around our home but
relationships as well, sometimes within our family and sometimes within our Lakeside congregation. 
He works tirelessly and meticulously, often behind the scenes and always without focusing attention
on himself, to put the fragments together . . . whether in the mundane or a worship service or in an
extraordinary human life.  So, instead of writing about the view from an upstairs window, I’ve come
to realize the view that I have most loved and appreciated during these days of staying home is seeing
Jody . . . whether peering out a window and seeing him busy in the yard, sharing one final glance as
he gives a morning wave goodbye from his car window, or seeing him through the storm door as he
returns home from work.  It is the view that has been standing in front of me and beside me for almost
forty years, and a view that I often take for granted.



Titled “What the Light Shines Through,” Richardson’s last devotion ends with these words:

This day.  This hour.  In each moment given to us, may we bring sustenance.  May we bring joy. 
Whatever illness we bear, whatever wounds we carry, may we be ministers of healing to one another,
and may the wholeness that persists within us rise up and shine through, offering testimony in the
ways that only we can offer.

May each of us bring sustenance and joy to those we see everyday and others we glimpse along
the way.

What the Light Shines Through
A Healing Blessing

Jan Richardson

Where pain
does not touch you.

Where hurt
does not make its home.

Where despair
does not haunt you.

Where sorrow
does not dwell.

Where disease
does not possess you.

Where death
does not abide.
Where horror

does not hold you.
Where fear

does not raise its head.

Where your wounds
become your doorways.

Where your scars
become your sacred maps.

Where tears
become pools of gladness.

Where delight
attends your way.

Where every kindness
you have offered
returns to you.

Where each blessing
you have given

makes its way back
to you.

Where you are
what the light

shines through.



The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who dwelt in a land of deep
darkness, on them has light shined.  Thou hast multiplied the nation, thou hast increased its joy . . .
.  For every boot of the tramping warrior in battle tumult and every garment rolled in blood will be
burned as fuel for the fire.  For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the government will be
upon his shoulder, and his name will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father,
Prince of Peace. Isaiah 9: 2-6

For you were once darkness, but now you are light in the Lord.  Walk as children of light . . . .
Ephesians 5:8


